carefully the number of good pigmenters not responding properly will be found to be reduced when errors in one or other method are eliminated.
From a consideration of the above it may be inferred that artificial light treatment for surgical tuberculosis owes much of its lack of success to the non-recognition of fundamental essentials. Constant intensity of light with regular exposures under the stable conditions found in a light department cannot be expected to produce optimum benefits. A certain minimum of light varying with the individual may be considered as essential for the conduct of light treatment, but after that great importance is attached to varying intensities and times of exposures: in this way light therapy under natural conditions is more closely simulated.
Local light treatment of superficial lesions is governed by entirely different rules of application. It is administered to produce a direct reaction to a definite stimulus. Lupus vulgaris may be instanced as an example in which local light is of value, owing to its direct bactericidal action, its thermal effect and the local favourable inflammatory response which suitable exposure elicits.
In conclusion, it may be urged that the value of general light treatment in any particular district depends only partially on the intensity and nature of the sunlight available. For some individuals very intense light is the reverse of beneficial, particularly in feeble and cachectic patients with little power of response. What is of greater importance is the application of light and other stimuli graded and varied according to individual needs. Patients able to respond well will do well under intense stimulation, whereas for weaker cachectic, and elderly patients great caution should be exercised and only slight stimulation is at first appropriate.
Time prevents me from further developing this theme, but if the inferences I have arrived at from a study of sun treatment are correct it would appear that the search now being made for a suitable therapeutic artificial light of constant character and intensity, readily measurable by physical means or by individual biological responses and constant in application, is illogical, and clinical evidence supports this view. Rather should we adopt the method of varying stimuli graded to produce optimum responses in individuals who are themselves susceptible to infinite change in reacting power. It is on these lines that I am now directing experimental work. I had intended to conclude by discussing certain general effects following suitably applied light treatment, but time presses. To one response, however, may I make passing mention. All observers have been struck bv the valuable psychological action of light as evidenced by the cheerfulness and vivacity of the suitably insolated subject. Light is a tonic both to the mind and to the body, and its effect in stimulating mental activity is one of the most interesting and not the least valuable phenomena associated with the complex and fascinating application of light therapy in surgical tuberculosis.
Dr. MURRAY LEVICK said he thought Sir Henry Gauvain's paper might create an impression that he had not intended, as it had somewhat exceeded the limits defined by the title. The subject under discussion was the action of light, but Sir Henry had devoted much of his paper to other topics of interest and importance.
Working under ideal conditions, Sir Henry Gauvain, at Alton and Hayling Island, and he (Dr. Murray Levick) at Chailey and Newhaven, sometimes found it difficult to decide whether the results obtained in patients under light treatment were due altogether to the light or largely to the factors provided by the environment in which the treatment was administered. The true results of treatment by light were best judged when the treatment was administered by light artificially produced Section of Electro-Therapeutics 35 in city clinics, to out-patients attending from slum homes. He had obtained under these conditions results no less satisfactory than those obtained at the most ideal English or Alpine sanatoria.
As an example of this he mentioned the case of a very advanced tuberculosis of a kneejoint, treated in a general ward of a London hospital. Pus was pouring from two incisions and the question of amputation was seriously considered. Artificial light treatment was begun and from that moment the condition improved until the patient left for a convalescent home with the active signs almost having disappeared.
In a paper recently read by Dr. Eidinow, experiments were described in which Dr. Eidinow and Professor Leonard Hill had administered artificial light to patients. The bactericidal power of these patients was observed by Sir Almroth Wright, and found to rise enormously after each treatment.
He (Dr. Murray Levick) attributed the high incidence of tuberculosis in Switzerland to the conditions under which the Swiss lived, with double glass windows, tightly shut, central heating, and virtually no ventilation. The same conditions existed in Scandinavian countries. Even the Esquimaux (he said) suffered greatly from tuberculosis owing to their habit of crowding together for warmth in ill-ventilated abodes. All these facts pointed not to the impotence of sunlight in preventing tuberculosis, but to quite other factors in causation of the disease.
The proofs recently obtained of the value of light itself as a therapeutic agent (perhaps the most valuable therapeutic discovery of modern times) were incontestable.
The value and interest of Sir Henry Gauvain's contribution were considerable, and the importance of the factors in treatment to which he had referred was undoubted, but, nevertheless, he (Dr. Levick) thought that an impression. might be created which he (Sir Henry) had not intended to convey, namely, that results thought to be due to the action of light should be attributed to other causes.
Sir HUMPHRY ROLLESTON said that a welcome feature in Sir Henry Gauvain's address was the insistence on the importance of the reactive power of the individual, variations in which, when excessive, became idiosyncrasies. Persons hypersensitive to proteins and liable to urticaria when exposed to the specific antigen, might also, as W. W. Dukes had shown, be sensitive to one purely physical stimulus, such as light, heat, cold, or trauma. Such stimulus was specific and appeared to liberate, as the work of Lewis and Grant had indicated, a histamine-like body which caused the reaction. The resulting reaction might be local or diffuse, and in the latter instance considerable, even producing collapse. These observations were confirmatory of Sir Henry Gauvain's shock therapy from heliotherapy.
Dr. F. PARKES WEBER was specially interested in Sir Henry Gauvain's views regarding light therapy as. one of varying stimuli of the nature of "shock." From a scientific point of view (Jaboratory experiments), the examination of the relative effects of various grades of sunlight or artificial light stimulation in animals was very important. From the practical therapeutic point of view, the question of the optimum mixed stimulation by light, air, temperature, fresh or sea water (including sea-water spray in the air on
